Abstract
Introduction
Silos are structures that have always concerned mankind due to their capacity to store bulk materials, such as grain, coal, cement and so on. With the increasing production demand, the demand of silo volume increases continuously. Diameters of silos are bigger and bigger. The maximum diameter of present silos exceeds 100 meters [1] .
With the passing of time, knowledge about silos has been further developed. However, this knowledge is mostly based on small silos whose diameter is smaller than 20 meters. There is little system research on large diameter silos whose diameter is larger than 20 meters. Scale effect is considered to particularly important to silos [2] . Therefore, it is meaningful to study on larger diameter silos.
Wall pressure is a key parameter to silos' design. It has an important effect on the safety and efficiency of silos.
Research methods about wall pressure include three kinds: theoretical analysis, experiment method and numerical method.
Many scholars studied on silo pressure with theoretical analysis, such as Janssen (1895), Airy (1897), Reimbert M and Reimbert A [3] , Walker, Walkers, Coulomb, Rankine, Jenike, Liu, Yuan etc [1, 4] . Most of this research applied to small diameter silo. Only little system research directed to large diameter silos. Yuan (2004) studied static wall pressure on large diameter silos used limit equilibrium method in her PhD thesis. Part of her research was adopted in China Code for design of reinforced concrete silos (GB50077-2003) [1] .
As an intuitional method, experiments were often carried out to study wall pressure on model silos or real silos. In early times, many scholars did experiments on small silos (Tachtamishev's (the former Soviet Union, 1938-1940), Japanese academics (1962), Reimbert (France, 1941 -1943 , Kim (USSR, 1948 (USSR, -1953 , Pieper and Wenzel (Germany, 1963), Deutsch and Clyde (Australia, 1967 (Australia, -1968 , Sugden (South Africa) etc.) [1] . Li [8] , Yuan [1] , Chen [4] carried out experiments on large diameter silos of national grain reservoir in Henan province, China. They obtained several groups of valuable data about static wall pressures, one group of which were used as example in this paper.
Numerical method includes two kinds: finite element method and discrete element method.
Much research has been done on wall pressure of silos with finite element method (Mahmoud (1975) , Jofriet (1977) , Bishara, Liu [5, 6] , Jenike [7] , Ooi [9, 10] , Zhang [11] , Negi [13] , Zeng [14] , Wieckowski [15] , Rombach [16] , Karlsson [17] , Briassoulis [18] , Nilaward [19] , Ayuga F and Guaita M etc. [20] , Vidal and Couto etc. [26] ). Most of this research was about small diameter silos and used two-dimensional finite element methods.
Many scholars used discrete element method to study wall pressure of silos, such as Langston [21] , Zhou [22] , Gavrilov and Vinogradov [23] , Yu and Xing [24] , Hirshfeld and Rapaport [25] . Limited to computation speed, large silos are difficult to simulate by discrete element methods.
Sanad and Ooi etc. compared between finite element method and discrete element method. The result shows that discrete element models give good qualitative predictions of flow patterns, and the finite-element models give good quantitative predictions of pressure regimes [1] . Therefore, the writer used finite element method to analyze wall pressure of large diameter silos in this paper.
In previous studies, numerical analysis of large diameter silos is very little. As far as the writers are concerned, this is the first research that uses a 3D finite-element model to analyze wall pressures of large diameter silos.
Sizes Objectives
The following aims are established in this work:
• Develop a 3D model of large diameter flat bottom silos with rigid walls; • Compared two lamination ways to simulate central vertical filling process; • Analyze static wall pressures and wall pressures at the end of filling on large diameter silos; • Study influence of bulk material parameters on wall pressures;
Static Wall Pressure Predictions
To study wall pressures of large diameter silos, a real silo experiment made by Chen was taken as example in this paper. Chen carried out several groups of experiments on large diameter flat bottom silos of national grain reservoir in Henan province, China [4] . Several groups of static wall pressures were obtained. The experiment silo is reinforcement concrete silo with an inside diameter 28 meters. The height of bulk solid in the silo is 13.5 meters. The angle between the free surface of bulk solid and level is the angle of repose of the bulk solid. Bulk material in the silo is wheat. Mechanical parameters of the bulk material are shown in table 1. A 3D finite-element model shown in figure 1 was developed to study pressures on the large diameter silo wall used FEM software ADINA. The element used to represent the stored material was 3D solid element, a cubic element defined by eight nodes with three degrees of freedom and a nodal displacement at x, y, and z. This structural element is compatible with surface-to-surface contact elements that admit different plasticity models and laws of behavior of the bulk material. This study simulates silos filled with wheat, a granular material that can be reasonably considered isotropic, particularly when it is randomly packed. Because wheat is a granular material, a law of behavior of the stored material must be used that reproduces the behavior of wheat grains with low cohesion. In this study, the bulk solid was simulated by Mohr-Coulomb model which was based on a non-associated flow rule, a perfectly-plastic Mohr-Coulomb yield behavior and tension cut-off. The Mohr-Coulomb yield equation can be written as , I 1 is the first stress invariant at time t, J 2 is the second deviatoric stress invariant at time t, J 3 is the third deviatoric stress invariant at time t. φ is the friction angle (a material constant), c is the cohesion (a material constant).
Although more complex models exist, the Mohr-Coulomb model is sufficiently accurate and easy to use with numerical models.
Figure 1. FEM model
A surface-to-surface contact model was used between the bulk solid and silo wall. Two surfaces that contactor surface and target surface made up a contact pair. The contactor surface was the out surface of bulk solid and the target surface was silo wall. Because the Young's modulus of reinforcement concrete is about 20 GPa, which is much larger than the Young's modulus of stored material, the silo wall was considered to be rigid for good convergence in this paper. Variable h in the figure 2 is vertical coordinate. The zero point is at the bottom of the silo. After the calculation was performed, static wall pressures distribution along the wall height was obtained, as shown in Figure 2 .
Static Wall Pressure Distribution
Rankine method equation which is often used to predict the wall pressure of bunkers can be written as [2, 4] :
Where P is the pressure intensity; K is the wall pressure coefficient and
; φ is internal friction angle of material, γ is the unit weight of material; s is the depth whose origin is at the free surface of material in silos when the free surface is level or at the geometry center of gravity of the top cone when the free surface is conical surface. Many scholars support to compute wall pressure of silos with Rankine method. China code use Rankine method to compute wall pressure of bunkers. Figure 2 shows three kinds of wall pressure distribution along wall height. Values of static wall pressures by FEM method are similar to the experiment results. Compared to the wall pressure distribution of Rankine method, FEM result is closer to the experiment result at the bottom of silo wall.
Influence of silo scale
Can compute wall pressure of large diameter silos with methods based on small diameter silos? To study the influence of silo scale to wall pressure, following analysis was made. Establish another model whose scale was only a quarter of the original silo. Other parameters were the same. Then wall pressures of the small silo were enlarged 4 times and compared with wall pressures of the large silo. These two groups of wall pressures were shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3 shows that wall pressures are different between large diameter silo and small diameter silo. Specifically near the bottom of silos, the difference is obvious. Therefore, silo scale takes heavy effect to silo wall pressure. It is not appropriate to predict wall pressure of large diameter silos by small silo computation methods. Research on large diameter silos is very important.
Influence of Material Parameters
To study the influence of material parameters to wall pressure, following analysis was made. Change one parameter shown in table 1 and others unchanged. Wall pressure distributions with a mutative parameter were obtained. Figure 4 shows three groups of wall pressure distribution with different densities. Wall pressure shows an increase with density. Figure 5 shows that wall pressure increases with Young's modulus E near the bottom of silo. At the upside and the middle of the silo wall, the value change of Young's modulus has little influence on static wall pressure.
Figure6 shows that wall pressure increases with Poisson's ratio v and the increase range also increases with Poisson's ratio. Figure 7 shows wall pressure distributions with different grain-wall frictional coefficients. Static wall pressure shows an increase with grain-wall frictional coefficient, especially near the bottom. Figure 8 shows that the value change of bulk solid cohesion has little influence on static wall pressure. Figure 9 shows that the value change of dilatation angle δ of bulk solid has no effect on static wall pressure. Wall pressure p (kPa) Vertical coordinate h (m) The angle φ r between the free surface of bulk solid and horizontal plane is generally taken as the angle of repose of the bulk material. The angle of repose and the grain-wall friction coefficient μ are concerned to φ. Therefore, to study the influence of φ on wall pressure, φ r =0 and μ=0 were set. That is main the free surface of bulk solid is horizontal plane and the grain-wall friction is neglected when the influence of internal friction angle was analyzed.
Figure10 shows that wall pressure increases while φ reduce when φ < 25 degrees but value change of the internal friction angle has no influence on static lateral wall pressure when φ > 25 degrees.
From figure 4 to figure 10 , it is shown that Yong's modulus, Poisson's ratio, grain-wall frictional coefficient and internal friction angle have heavy effect on static lateral wall pressure while dilatation angle and cohesion have little influence on static wall pressure. 
Wall Pressure at the End of Filling
For the FEM analyses, the true filling process is not easy to model. In the calculation, a central vertical filling process was specified. Progressive filling with incremental layers was suggested. There are two lamination ways as shown in figure 11 . In the first way shown in figure 11(a) , the first layer is a cone with a diameter 28 meters and a height 6 meters, then every layer's thickness is 1 m and the top layer's thickness is 1.5 m. In the other way shown in figure 11(b) , layers are a cylinder with a diameter 28 meters and a height 1 meter and the top layer is a combination of a cylinder with a height 1 meter and a cone with a height 6 meters.
To simulate the time effect of filling process, element birth and death function was used in the calculation. Element birth and death function in ADINA is able to model processes during which material is added to and/or removed. If the element birth option is used, the element is added to the total system of finite elements at the time of birth and all times thereafter. If the element death option is used, the element is taken out of the total system of finite elements at times larger than the time of death. If the element birth-then-death option is used, the element is added to the total system of finite elements at the time of birth and remains active until the time of death. The time of death must be greater than the time of birth. The element is taken out of the total system of finite elements at all times larger than the time of death. Layers of stored material were simulated by different elements whose material and death time were the same but birth time was different. The birth time of the first layer is zero, and then the birth time of layers enlarges uniform. Wall pressure distributions at the end of filling in this paper are shown in figure 12 . There is big different between wall pressure distributions of two lamination ways at the bottom of silo wall. From the physical sense, the second way shown in figure 11 (b) better indicate the progressive filling process. Therefore, this paper applied the way shown in figure 11 (b) to study wall pressure of filling finally.
In figure 12 , it is shown that wall pressure much bigger than static wall pressure near the silo bottom and basically equal to static wall pressures at the middle and upside of the silo wall. Near the silo bottom, wall pressure at the end of filling enlarged suddenly. This phenomenon doesn't agree with the general view of academia. Academia generally accounts that wall pressure at the end of filling is not bigger than static wall pressure (Japanese academics, 1962 [1] ).
Considering previous study on wall pressure of filling all based on small diameter silos, following calculation was made. The value of silo diameter was changed and other parameters unchanged. Figure 13 shows the Wall pressure distributions at the end of filling with different silo diameters. When silo diameter is small, such as 5 meters, wall pressure at the end of filling has no sudden enlargement. With the increasing of silo diameter, the sudden enlargement of wall pressure near the silo bottom is more and more obvious.
It can be conclude that when silo diameter is small, wall pressure at the end of filling is similar to static wall pressure. There is no need to consider wall pressure of filling in silo design. When silo diameter is large, wall pressure at the end of filling is much larger than static wall pressure near silo bottom. Therefore wall pressure of filling should be considered in the design of large diameter silo.
Conclusion
In this paper, a large diameter silo was established by three-dimensional finite element. Static wall pressures and wall pressure at the end of filling were studied. Two lamination ways to simulate filling process was studied. And the influence of mechanical parameters of bulk solid to wall pressure was studied. The following conclusions can be drawn from the results of the generated finite-element model:
• Silo scale has heavy influence on wall pressure. It is not feasible to compute wall pressure of large diameter silos with methods based on small diameter silos. It is important to study on large diameter silos. • Yong's modulus, Poisson's ratio, grain-wall frictional coefficient and internal friction angle have heavy effect on static wall pressure while dilatation angle and cohesion have little influence to static wall pressure. The value change of Yong's modulus has no effect to wall pressure at the end of filling.
• Wall pressures of large diameter silos at the end of filling were much larger than static wall pressures near silos bottom. Wall pressure of filling should be considered in design of large diameter silos. There is little system research on large diameter silo currently. Study in this paper has heavy theoretical significance and provide an important basis for the large diameter silo design.
